BCA/CCS Captain’s Meeting Sept.2022
* Please hold your questions until the subject of your question comes
up on the agenda or during the question period, Thank you.
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Welcome & Attendance
Locations- Captain’s Cabin, Sisto’s, Highwayman and Dewdney. Teams may not play at any venue not
approved by LO.
Matches now start at 7PM. Note Hwyman’s new hours (Last call is 8:30, Doors closed at 9pm).
Schedule (part one, part two will be available before Christmas) hand out and questions. Contents of
envelope. 2 schedules- 1 for the captain and one for the bag. The week of any CCS/BCA tournament or
Holiday if a team wants to reschedule, they can.
Bag and envelopes will be available for pu at your host site the night of play.
Banquet or a doorprize draw? Team Vote. Possible Banquet dates are
Playoff/Top Player Eligibility - Teams can qualify 7 players at 11 weeks for playoffs and Top Player.
Spares – no spares list. You have 7 spots. Players can NOT play on more than 1 BCA/CCS team. You may
play on a REC team
Lengthy matches - put a second table in action if one is available. Playing on 2 tables- The next game
would then be played on whichever table becomes available first. This is not an option, if a table is
available, you play on it. This is a RULE. Not because you want out faster only for lengthy matches.
Online Scoring App must be inputted separately by both teams.
Fargo numbers come from the app not FargoRate. They do differ.
CCS Sanction Fees due Oct 05. $20- per player. BCA sanction fees are due Dec 14 for Jan 2023. $26 per
player. Pls submit as a team via etransfer.
How to pay for fees
1.
NO CASH will be accepted or drop boxes used
2.
4 match pre pay available for the team. $160 up front.
3.
E-transfer Email: Info@missionpoolleague.ca Password : MPL2014 Your e-transfer will be
declined if the password is not MPL2014 or the note section is blank. Please add Week # and your team
name to the note section. This is for record keeping.
If using a stat/scoresheet it must be text messaged or FB messenger to LO. LO = Jaime Derewenko 604751-6663
Late Fees- Stats must be submitted by Friday 6pm. Late stats will be charged a fee of $10 per week they
are late.
ADDING /DROPPING PLAYERS - players may be added or dropped at any time during the regular season.
Please be aware of the eligibility requirements for playoffs when adding new players.
*To play pool this is what we must do. Precautions are subject to change.
QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE. Average Shot is 20 Seconds. Special Shooting Situation is 45 Seconds. Foe REC
players - Time-outs/coach is 1 Minute. You may ask anyone who is a MPL member to act as coach, they
are allowed to refuse. A coach is not a teaching moment. After the match is when teaching happens. As a
guide coaching period should not exceed two minutes. As a BCA/CCS player please be open to coaching
the REC teams.
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Team Captain/Co-Captains Expectations – Remind players when they play, to watch their games and
most importantly teach your teammates the rules and etiquette/sportsmanship of the game. Reviewing
the scoresheet before signing. Captains please bring the equipment bag every week. Try to brush the
table before play.
Website and Facebook – All info and the most up-to-date will be posted on FB. No profanity, co-vid &
political posts. Be nice. The website will be taking a back seat and perhaps close.
Questions
Who needs a team bag?
Equipment handout must Sign out. Please be aware you will be expected to pay the replacement cost.
Replacement cost is - Cue Ball $25 + Claw $40 + Bridge $15 + Brush $20 + Bag $25 = Total $125. All
equipment needs to be numbered for easy identification when returning or if lost.

Thank you and good luck.

